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Like Bill Murray repetitively reliving a February day, the drama in Yalecrest is back.

Neighborhood nonprofit Yalecrest Yes! has filed a petition with Salt Lake City’s Historic Landmark Commission to
designate the east-bench hamlet as a historic district.

No one knows if this attempt will be any different than the summer’s multiple failures. But one thing’s certain:
City Hall soon will be filled with familiar Yalecrest figures — and officials will be wrestling with the preservation
question for at least six more weeks.

“It’s frustrating,” says Ben Winchester, spokesman for the opposition group Yalecrest Preservationists for
Property Rights. “It’s being viewed by opponents as, ‘Haven’t we done this now for a third time?’  ”

But historic-district supporters say an “overwhelming majority” of neighbors who attended recent work sessions
favor it. They explain it’s the only tool that addresses demolition and argue “countless” hours have already been
spent by the City Council and staff on creating a district. Plus, they say, Yalecrest is a “treasure” for the city and
state.

“We thought, by this point Yalecrest would have the deserved designation,” reads a recent post on the Yalecrest
Yes! Heritage Preservation Committee website. “It meets all the requirements. Yet, there is a very vocal minority
opposing the designation and stalling the process.”

The petition calls for a condensed historic-district boundary — first proposed by the council in July — which
carves out the post-World War II homes that form an “L” along Yalecrest’s southeast corner.

That compromise never gained traction during the summer as the council tried unsuccessfully to orchestrate
some form of historic-district status. By August, the effort appeared dead after the Planning Commission voted 8-
1 to reject the council’s makeshift proposal to prevent the tearing down of pre-World War II Yalecrest homes.

Tracey Harty, spokeswomen for Yalecrest Yes!, says the momentum feels different this time.

“I’m optimistic because it’s just such a value for the city as a whole,” she said.

The city hasn’t designated a historic district in 20 years. Such a move in Yalecrest, which stretches from
Sunnyside Avenue to 1300 South between 1300 East and 1900 East, would prevent mega-homes and force
homeowners to get city approval for most additions.
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Proponents fear a lack of protection will prompt more demolitions and a loss of character. Critics point to
property rights and fret that the “taste police” will regulate everything from garages to new windows and dormers.

Jon Dewey, a 17-year Yalecrest resident, argues that a district will provide protection and flexibility. The Historic
Landmark Commission, which would review home changes, is made up of volunteers with no vested financial
interest. And, he adds, young families continue to move in, apparently satisfied with the variety of housing stock.

“The Yalecrest neighborhood is a worthy candidate for local historic-district designation,” he wrote in a recent
Tribune op-ed piece. “It is on the cusp of its centennial anniversary, the first platted subdivision occurring in
1910.”

This week, city planners hosted a meeting at an area school that was well-attended by representatives of both
sides. But the chorus — for and against — sounded the same as the voices of summer.

“I didn’t hear anything I haven’t heard 10 or 100 times from either side,” Winchester says.

A historic district, he adds, “is more restrictive than necessary. We view there is a way to compromise. But I don’t
think anybody is really willing to come together and do the hard work.”

“Groundhog Day.”
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Public hearing

The Historic Landmark Commission will hold a public hearing on the Yalecrest historic district proposal on Oct.
20. The meeting is scheduled for 5:45 p.m. in Room 315 at City Hall, 451 S. State St.
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